
Book a Villas of Distinction® Villa in the British Virgin Islands and  
Receive a Complimentary Rental Car 

Promotion valid for new reservations of five-nights or more  

at any Villas of Distinction British Virgin Islands villas  

 

Wilmington, Mass. (May 4, 2016) – Villas of Distinction®, the world’s premier luxury villa rental company as 

part of World Travel Holdings, announced that it is offering up to a 7-day free car rental on new villa 

reservations for any of Villas of Distinction’s British Virgin Islands villas. 

This valuable offer is valid only on new reservations for five-nights or more made after May 1, 2016 for travel 

anytime until further notice. This promotion gives customers booking any of Villas of Distinction’s more than 

55 British Virgin Islands villas a complimentary car rental. Reserving a villa can be done in three easy steps: 

1. Find a British Virgin Islands villa: Consumers can browse the selection of Tortola villas and Virgin 

Gorda villas on VillasofDistinction.com or call 1-800-289-0900 to speak to an experienced villa 

specialist that will help find a villa in that area that fits the client’s vacation needs. Mention code BVI-

DRIVE16 at the time of booking. 

 

2. Get a complimentary rental car: After the booking is complete, a member of the concierge team 

will contact the client to arrange the up to 7-day complimentary car rental.   

 

3. Get out and go! The pristine islands of Tortola and Virgin Gorda offer breathtaking scenery and few 

crowds, perfect for exploring by car. 

“We are always looking to add value to our client’s villa vacations,” said Steve Lassman, vice president of 

villa product and agency relations for Villas of Distinction. “This popular promotion gives our clients the 

opportunity to get out and explore a destination with a rental car for up to seven days at no cost.” 

In addition to top-notch amenities such as a personal cook, daily maid service and personal laundresses, 

Villas of Distinction’s British Virgin Islands villas range from one- to seven-bedroom private homes and 

feature a staff dedicated to going the extra mile. Villa specialists can fulfill nearly any special travel request 

including private chefs, unique excursions, extra amenities and more.   

Villas of Distinction’s “British Virgin Islands Car Rental Special” is valid on all of its British Virgin Islands 

properties on new reservations made after May 1, 2016, until further notice. For terms and conditions and to 

learn more visit the British Virgin Islands Car Rental Special page on VillasofDistinction.com, call 800-289-

0900 or email info@villasofdistinction.com.  

About Villas of Distinction® 

Villas of Distinction®, as part of World Travel Holdings, is a full-service premier luxury villa provider with an 

extensive portfolio of thousands of privately-owned villas in more than 50 luxurious destinations including the 

Caribbean, Mexico, Hawaii, Europe, the Continental United States and many private Islands. For nearly 25 years, 

Villas of Distinction and its team of expert concierges have been helping travelers find their perfect vacation home 

without a membership fee. The company takes pride in offering customized vacations to meet every imaginable 

need, with most villas featuring private pools, butlers, maids and chefs. www.VillasofDistinction.com. 
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